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MURRAY
Jane is Dairy Month and here is
part of a poem about a cow that
we came across recently:
"So give due credit to the simple
bovine,
No hand of man, no chemistry and
no vine
Se Distills a more delicious, health-
ful nectar,
Than does the cow, for which we
should respect her:'
The closing verse goes:
"No artist brush can gild, much
less enamel,
The virtues of the cow, our fir/a-
nte mammal."
So much for cows and verses
about cows
This date last year: President
Truman signed a supplemental de-
fense appropriation bill foe more
than six billion, 400-million dollars.
This date in history: The reign
of terror in the Frencn revolu-
tion began in 1793. Two died in
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, flood in
1309. The South African war ends
with British victory in 1902. Phila-
delphia world centennial exposi-
tion opened in 1926. About 00,000
persons died in earthquake at Quet-
ta, India in 1935. And American
forces recaptured Attu in 1943.
T. Waldrop chopping down the
• two dead trees in his front yard.
--
George Overbey 'watering and
fertilizing tux yard by dark.
e
Looks like it paid off because
• he has grass a foot high now
Nice homes along Wells Blvd.
Congratulations to The Rex Ta-
ber". After having four bays in
/their home, they now have a
little girl.
Lot of fishermen an town this
morking.
In a matter of five minutes last
night we saw a car from Califor-
nia, Missout I and Ohio.
We like to see buenesses grow.
Espectelly our own.
The one we arc thinking about
however is Ralph McCuiston's.
He started out a few years age
with a couple of trucks, and fin-
ally got a small power shovel.
Five Members ;Bryan Tolley
Of Local FFA 'Lion's Head
Plan Trip'
Five members of the Murray
Training School Future Farmers
Clhapter will attend the State*
meeting in Louisville on June 4-0.
Pat Redden and Mason Billing-
ton receive the State. Farmer
degree at the annual meeting. and
Eugene Colbur n. Eugene Arm-
strong and James Outlani will
attend as district winners n vari-
ous classifications.
Colburn won the soil and water
contest and Armstrong won the
hay and hogs division. James Out
land won the district corn contest.
More than a thousand Keittucky
Future Farmers of America and
their chapter advisers plan to ate
tend the organization's 23rd annual
state convention in Louisville. Reif-
istration of delegates will start in
the Kentucky Hotel Wednesday
morning.
Wendell P. Butler, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, will
address the high school farmers at
the first general session which be-
gins at 11 a m. Wednesday.
Other events scheduled for the
Wednesday meeting include the
selection of state winner' in the
following contests: public speaking,
impromptu speaking, chapter meet-
ing, farming achievement, secre-
tary's book.. tre4surees book, scrap-
book, and newsletter.
Highlights of Thursday's pro-
gram include afternoon tours of
four of Louisville's industries, fol-
lowed in the evening by the an-
nual dinner for contest 3ponsot3
and the awards night program.
Present state officers are: presi-
dent, Deward Johruson. Versailles;
vice-president, Donald Peyne r.
Cuba:. secretary, James. Sn g a a.
Stamping Ground; treasurer, Ralph
Posey. Corydon; reporter. Ellie
Jonhson, Princeton; adviser. E. P.
Hilton, Frankfort, and executive
secretary. W. C. Montgomery. Lex-
ington.
He has a big time outfit now
with a fleet of big trucks, huge-
bulldozers, and one of those big
heavy duty trailers that reaches
from here to yonder.
Vatican Forbids •
Reading Of Book
VATICAN CITY etas, 31 tUlar—
The Vatican forbids Roman Catho-
lics to read the works of the late
Andre Gide. French noveast, ea-
sayist. poet and critic who vimn
the Nobel Prize for literature In
1947.
The supreme sacred congrega-
tion of the Vatican Holy Office
banned Glde's works by petting
them on its index of forbidden
works, on the ground of morality.
Murray Hospital
felting Flours 10:30 - 11:30 A. X
2:30- 4:30 P.M.
- 11:1110 P.M.







Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 5 00 p m. to Friday 5:00 p. m.
Mr. W. V. Jeffrey, 300 South 6th
St., Murray; Mrs. William Dun-
can Rt. 3, Murray; ihtIrs. Raphael
Jones, South 15th St., Murray;
Mrs. Rex Tabers and baby girl,
1404 Vine St., Murray; Mrs. Lee
Cole. Rt. 3. Benton; Mr. Roy
Weatherly, Broad St. Murray: Mr.
Wayne Lovett; Re I. Almo; Mrs.
Owen Vaughs_ Whitlock, Tenn.;
Mrs. Cleatus Downing, Rt. 5, Ben-
ton; Mr. Ernest Thompson, 905 W.
Main St.. Murray:, Mr. Wilke F.
Watkins, Rt. I, Hardin; Mrs. Goble
Moddy, Rt. 5, Murray; Max.er Jon-
athan Terhune. 1105 Poplar, Mur-






The Communist Army in Korea
is on notice—start a major offen-
sive, they were told, and you'll
pay a "disastrous price."
General James Van elect says he
does not believe the Reds are
"foolish enough- to start any large-
scale attack. The Eighth Army
commander says his men are ready
for anything -.ready with trained
divisions, firepower, mobiaty, na-
val and air support.
The Reds, ate can, "arc still
smarting over those defeats of last
summer and have no appetite for
more of them."'
Van Fleet also predicts the
United Nations soon will have
"full control- over the retelhous
prisoner of war camps
. He calls the Kojc Island situa-
tion "very favorable." and says "I
do believe the worst is over.''
At Panmunjom_ the Rees keep
up their propaganda barrage. They
again accuse the allies of slaugh-
tering prisoners, refueng to nego-
tiate for peace—and preparing to
extend the war.
In the air war. six Communist
MIGs %ere destroyed during the
week ending Friday. Tier, more




Picnics will be a popular pea-
time in Calloway , county the sum-
mer, judging by the number of
picnic baskets being made by home-
makers. They ordered 251 bases
for them and will weave ,the side's
of reed, said Miss Rachel Rowland.
University of Kentucky horn: de-
monstration agent. Other home-
makers are planning to make dr iw-
string summer purses with hand-
woven baskets as a foundation.
During the past two years, more
than 1.000 baskets of various type'
have been made by the club mem-
bers. Included are bread baskets,
casserole holders, reed trays, masa
wine containers, clothes hampers,




PRKSTWICK, Scotland May 31
(UP)_eYoung Harvie Warp of Tar-
boro, Ntrth Carolina, has won the
British Amateur Golf chempion-
ship. Ward defeated Frank Strana-
han of Toledo, -1-5, at PrrstWick,
Scotland.
S
Bryan Tolley, popular' grocerman
of Murray. was elected as presi-
dent of the Murray Lion's Club
at their meeting last Tuesday.
Other officers at; M. C. Ellis„,
first vice-president; C B Ford.
second vice-president, Neal Brooks,
third vice-president; Maurice Ryan,
treasurer: Vernon Aniersen. sec-
retary; Otto Swann. lion tamer;
Edgar Howe, tail twister.
Directors elected are Elliott
Wear, W. D. Aeschbacher end Bel
• Bryan Tolley
Whitnell.
Lion Tolley is e charter member
of the local organization and is a
possessor of the Master Service
Key. He has served as a oirector
of the club in the past.
The new officers of the deb waft
be installed in July.
Retiring officers of the club are
Rue Overbey, ptes.dent:- Fred
Schultz, Jr.. first vice-president;
Rob Huie, secretary; and Henry
Fulton. treasurer.
Mr. Tolley has been an active
member of the local club since
its organization and has always
backed its projects.
He was a member of the east





The holiday accident toll is
creeping higher, and officials say
that the worst is yet ea come.
A United Press tabulation shows
that 112 persons have been killed
so far in holiday accidents—mostly
on highways—an average a' nearly
one death every 15 minutes for the.
holiday weekena. The National
Safety council says the worst per-
iod will come Sunday night when
millions of motorists jam the
highways and head for -Wrrie. -
Richard Woods of Vinton, lowa,
may have had tha strangest acci-
dent of all. He walked out of a
vacation cabin shortly after mid-
night—and promptly rolled 600
feet down a bluff. He suffered
broken bones and otagr irjuries.
For many, the holiday is pretty
damp and dreary, a hand of
showers extends along the Atlantic
Coast !south from New York. An-
other shower belt suns from Michi-







Forty years and three- mon
ago yesterday Wade joined
the Armour Meat" Company as a
salesman. Today he ia retired after
that forty years and threa months
continuous service with tee com-
pany.
Mr. Wade joined the cor.pany on
March 25, 1912e •
During this period he has lived
in or distributed Armour products
from Paducah. Benton, Murray,
Nashville. and Mobile: Aiabame.
He and Mrs. Wade have lived
in Murray for the miss fifteen and
one-half years.
They were in St Lo.lis laft
week where the company present-
ed Mr. Wade with a haadsome
watch as a token of their esteem
and appreciation.
-Mr. and Mrs. Wad._ have three
children. living, Ilebert. Mrs.
James Vaughn of Pontiac. Michi-
gan, and Mrs. Robert Re'sli.nd of
Memphis, Tenneseem
They have one grand eaughter
Miss Mildred Sue Wade et Hack-
man.
Mr. Wade is known over a
wide area of Kentucky, Teereassee,
and Alabama, having served gro-
cers in those areaktor the pas1
forty years. He is especia:,y well
known in West Kentucky arid
West Tennessee..
He was one of the best known
of the Armour salesrrien, and
turned in a high production fig-
ure for the time he as with the
company.
.Grocers over the area will miss
the visits of Mr. Wade as his vises
have- become almost an insaitutien
in many of them.
Ma. and Mrs. Wade have their
borne on. West Main street.
Mr. Wade is a rasmber of the
Murray Lion's Club and .hey at-




arPL-The FBI and police officials
say that a M elisonville man.
James Arthur Williams. Jr., has
confessed beating a nine-year-old
girl seaerly. then threatening her
pgrents by mail and by firing a
shot 'into their home.
The little girl. Linda Loe-Walls,
was walking home last Meech 29
when she was attacked and severe-
ly beaten with an iron pine, suf-
fering a fractured skull. Her as-
sailant was frightened away' whor
a neighbor drove up as he was
trying to dfag the. girl intd 'an
automobile. A eatiet was Wed into
the borne of the little girl's par-
ents. Mr, arid Mrs. 'Monroe Walls,
on the night of May 13. '
A federal extortion chaite
been placed aga:nst Williams as
result of a threatening lette, to the
parents,, in which h. di mended
that they deliver the littl • girl to
him. The letter was dateci May
16.
Williams is h 'Id in icil at
Owensboro in defaelt , of . bond
totaling $35,000 on the thremehart.-
es.
Madisonville police Chief W. H.
Collins and 'FBI Agent Jehn Ma-
lone of Louisville say that Wil-
liam' nos contaasoli.
By United Pres.
Police in Illinois are rushing a
spent bullet to St. Lewis, alesouri.
Officials in both states a ant to
pee if the "phantom gunman- of
the Illinois highways is the mys-
tery murderer of a St. Louis man.
The gunman has taken tiro .pot-
shots On U. S. Route CAI at motor-
ists near Plainfield. Illirres—one
of the busiest roads in th, nation.
One of the slugs wound up on
the floor of a car and was recov-
ered. The pointless gunfire struck
a responsive note with en Louis
police.
:They are working en the unsolv-
ed murder of businessman Ray-
mond Raack. He was rut dewn on
a busy street for no apparent rea-
seri. Police say the same etinman
may have fired all the ••
But even if the bullets cheek.
police still have a long way to go.
There ore practically no rlues to
(late identity of the chant re gun-
man.
WEATVER BAD
A band of showers eeeene.s along
the Atlantic coast southward from
New York and' another rhower












% air in west por-
night. 60 to 65
. Sunday nerd!"
...ey, warm and more humid
t
iswith scattered afternoon
thunclerghowers likely in emit
portion.
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
Stalin Has Stepped Down, Radio Reports
Joha B. Cavite teachers of farm
veterans' classes at Murray Train-
ing, Hazel and Kirksey High Schools
plan to attend the annual state
conference of instructors ' in the
Institutional On-farm Training pro-
gram.
Mere than 400 teachers in the
program plan to attend the meet-
ing at the State FFA Canis in
Hardinsburgh, according to E. P.
Halton, s*te director of agricul-
tural education.
The three-day conference will be
held in two sections. Teacners in
the Purchase, West Kentucky, Greea
River, Cumberland, and Bluegrass
districts are to attend from June
2-5; those in the Eastern, South
Central, North Gentral, and North-
ern districts, June 9-11.
Specialists from the University
of Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture and, the College of Education
are scheduled to appear on the pro-
gram. Also included are represen-
tatives of the Veterans Administra-
tion, farm organizations and the
State Department of Education.
Over 8.000 veterans of World War
II are currently enrolled in the
farm-training program in more than
200 rural high schools in the state.
Some 8.750 tram veterans havecom-
pleted their training since the pr
gram was inaugurated early in 1)46.
Firemen To
The semi-official radio Free' Europe says it has re- Attend Stateceived reports from behind the Iron Curtain that Soviet
Premier Stalin's health is failing rapidly and that his
doctors have advised him to quit all his posts in the So- Conventionviet government. The radio station reports that he al-i
ready has decided to do so.
A spokesman for the station says be can't vouch for
the accuracy of that report or reveal the source, since it
comes from the underground. He added that "it is in
jine with other material we have received."
The station, with its transmitters as close to the Iron
Curtain as possible, serves a double purpose. It is Dem-
ocracy's loudspeaker to people in the Soviet lands, and
a listening post for news which the Reds would like to
keep a secret.
Stalin is shown above in several speaking poses taken
some time ago.
Funeral Of Young
Boy To Be Held
Here Tomorrow
Bedford "Buddy" Farris, age 5.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Exie Farris
of Murray, was returned to Mur-
ray last night about 10:00 o'clock,
after meeting his death in an auto-
mobile accident yesterday morning
at 5:00 o'clock near Paris, Illinois.
His parents are both seriously
injured and are expected ter remain,
in the Paris Hospital for several
weeks.
The accident CottUrred at 5:30
a m. yesterday morning while the,
family was on the way to Chicago
to visit sisters of Mrs. Farris.
The funeral will be held tomor-
row at Martin's Chapel at 2:30
with Rev, Burpoe officiating.
The body will be at the Mix.
Churchill Funeral Herne until the.
funeral hour.
- Buddy is survived by his par-
ents, a grandmother, Mrs. Bedfori
Farris of Murray route one and




The department of home eco-
nomics at Murray State College
will offer three courses to the wo-
men of Murray end Calloway
County for the summer session to
begin June IL accoidimg, to an
announcement by Miss Ruby Mimi-
son, head of the depertmert.
Courses to be offered 3*f. Tail-
oring and Draping. Fiist Course in
Clothing Construction, and a
course in Housing.
Miss Simpson said the courses
may be taken with or without'
college credit and anyone interest-
ed in any of the courses may en-
roll. Nq college training is neces-
sary to enroll.
Persons may register on June 9
at the Administration Building.
Those enrolling in these courses
may register with a special visi-
tor's carcla.---e-
The fee for each course is $12.00
and all classes wilt be held in the
modern laboratorat in the science
building.
Miss Simpson said this loamy of
the home economies department
in opening its courses to ite gen-
eral piaohe is in line with the





Dr. Hugh L. Houston of Murray
has been designated to serve in
the Assembly of the American
Heart Association. The Assembly
meet annually and formulates the
broad policy of the association.
Appointed also were Dr. Murray
K. Kinsman, Dean of the Univer-
sity of Louisville; Dr. Woodford
Troutman. and Dr. Morris Weiss.,
--cardiologists of Lotesaille: Dr.
Horace Harrison - of Le,ington;
and Dr. Robert Hamra wt-1;nuts-
ville.
A GROUP OF CUB SCOUTS serenade Margaret Truman shortly after her The appointments were issded
arrival in New York. She Was in Gotham to participate in the scout-o. by Rome A. Betts, executivu direr-
rams at Madison Square Garden. The youngsters are (1. to r.) Kenneth tor of the American Heart As-
, $44‘p. Xaveardt Jamb& nal /011. 84411 and Ildel NOM AssilUoio, Now York City.
-wer.r 
•
Commander Thomas J Keane,
originator of the Sea eouting
branch of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, will deliver the principal ad-
dress at the opening session of the
annual Kentucky Fire School at
the University of Kentuckv, Lex-
ington.
At least 500 Kentucky firemen
and representatives of five neigh-
boring states are expected to regis-
ter for the three-day schoot. Those
from Murray who wet attend are
Fire Chief Paul Lee and Flee
Captain Flavil Robertson.
Commander Keane, veteran of
two world wars, became the first
national director* of Sea Scouting
in 1921. and was the first director
of Senior Scouting ten year' later.
Highlighting the afferreon ses-
sion will be an address by Dr.
Richard C. Steinmetz, chief special
agent of the Mutual Investigation
Bureau, Chicago. Or, Steinmetz,
author of articles on amen de-
tection and investigetion, will in-
struct Kentucky firemen in what
to do about suspisious fires.
The new technique for putting
out fires with waft': fog has been
in the experimental stage since
World War II when it wet devel-
oped by the Navy. It is being
taught at the annual school for the
hest time.
The evening of the opeeing day
will be partly devoted to a report
on recent Miami. Florida, iog tests
by Robert F. Hamm. director of






SEATTLE, Washington May 21
rUPi_University of Washington
astronomers eey a "bell, ot-bre-
that exploded near Seattle—die
second phenomenon of its type in
three weeks-ewes a meteor
Witnesses describe-1 the object as
everything from a "fireball" to a
"rocket" after sightink it Thurs
day night
All agreed it was blunt...white,
and the reports inuicated It was
similar to the fiery object that
rumbled across the' sky eirectly
over Seattle on May 11th.
Building Fund Is
Planned By Schnol
Clear Creek Mountain PreaChers
Bible School of Pineville. Ken-
tucky. a school for the education-
ally retarded preachers, is launch-
In a Building Fund Campaign
throughout Kentucky. Dean, Bill
Smith of the school has been in
Paducah for the past two weeks
setting up the Campaign Head-
quarters office on the Lobby Hoot'
of the Palmer Hotel.
Fourtee !stern countiet com-
prise the ah Distria.
Giortion of Arkadelphia.
Arkansas arrived Wedneeday night
to take over the promotional work
as Director fig the Paducah bDis-
Irks.
Vol. XX111; No. 13-0
'Local Men To Army Officers
Attend Meet • Visit MSC
W H. Broeks, Jemes Erwin and Campus
Three Army officers vi. ted the
Murray State campea thir week
on an inspection tour of feeildies
for the new RO'TC unit to be es-
tablished there this summer and ti
confer with Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
MSC president, and members of his
staff.
The officers were Lt Col,
George H. Sibbald, Capt. Alfred
W. Kirchner and Chief Warrant
Officer John B. Fuqua, all from
the RC'aC unit at aVesctern Ken-
tucky State College. They are to
supervise organizing and equip-
ping Murray State's unit before
the arrival August 15 of 13.-.manent
personnel.
The officers to be a-signed per-
manently to Murray State are ex-
pected to be experienced mites*.
tors returning from the Korean
campaign.
Col. Sibbald commentet favor-
ably on the facilities available for
the new ROTC unit at Murray
State. Classrooms will be in the
Administration building weh stor-
age space for supplies and equip-
ment valued at approx.mately
325.000 on .the ground floor of the
same building_
Col. Sibbald sett that a sergeant
wIll be assigned temporarily to
the Western unit to assist with the
organization at MUi ray Stele. The
sergeant a specialist in au-ply and
administration, will he permanent-
ly assigned to the Murray State
unit after its activation.
New Driver Licenses
Will Be Ready By
June 10, Reported
The new Kentucky drivers' li-
censes will be chstrubuted to lona
Circuit Court Clerks by line It
Robert A. Thompson. Local Re.
lations Director. Department of
Revenue, announced in Franklart
today. Circuit clerks are being masa
to begin the sale of drivers' liceised
as soon as possible an!: IOW
Earlier sale dates ase pineal
this year as the result of ism
provision an the law for a $1 pen=
alty for failure to obtain a renewal
license on or before July 11, 111111L
The law provides that no enema.
Lona from the penalty be allowed.
Other important provisions is
the law provide that some new li-
censes will be good for two yaws
while others will be good for wile
one year. If your ,farn ily rum*
begins with the letters "A" through
"K". your new Kentucky motor
Vehicle Operator's License will est
expire for two years. Persons whose
family names begin with the let-
ters "L" through 'Z- will or vie
sued. one year licenses this Ser.
but will get litenses next 3=
which will last for two yea's
cost at the two year license is 112.
and the one year license remains tl
Persons in the ' military wren*
who drive in Kentucky are re-
quired to have a Kentucky Motor
Vehicle Operator's License except
When operating an official vehicle





Should baby sitters hate Coss-
pony while they are on the ice'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. Wiley Parker: No I doe t
Believe , I'd want them te haw
company while they were sitting -
for me. because I'd be afread they
might neglect the child:ere
Mrs. J. It, Mahan. No 1 don't
think so. because I don't think
they would give the attention to
the baby they. should if they had
company.
Mrs. Dewey LasipkIse: No be-
cause I'd be afraid triey d negieet
the baby.
Mrs. Roy Noraweetbv: I think it
is alright if the parents agree It
wilted be according to who the
company Is. if they ask re before
hand and I think the company is
'alright. then I woullret mind. but
I think the parents should know
about it.
Dens • Elbert __Iireerader: I
iyouldok se. ,for clifferent
reasons, they inight nemi ct the
children and not watch them close
enough. My children are god to
put things in their mouth sad ting







th,• eighleep airy for the loss, deeple Chicago's
B -see,. te:- lied S x cashed '•5 hut attach. In the Meet er. the
I eine pushed over a run In the, .. twe by Frolev Marsh
_ a gan t lc se r tot.:' 
-secondl rutith far a 7-3 victor/ for
' reliefer Warren Hacker Ewell
in the forth inning of the
ft 
. tit a- a- -1 
runs that
I rest 5-1 11- 1a-irseh hopped fly for Blackwell the loser. You: home- • V e•e4 eo I ; his nro error, thee threw erne ' runs Ta- the RAM'. -VIrally West-
' the plete for the see od Mel lake. Bobby Attams and -Homer
JPeatern,e1311 ,-tig:tros Dath,,le Lwehinha. r,.beahter,mat
."Se.rWen.Ha.rafirorChtiheeat •I.4edc 111'd B111
•e•A for Soeton. te the opener.
Edetie Yoeta three run :An in -
:1 hemer Min -for-Tom Ferrock Acapulco Mexico s retort city on" • 'riot ins'J the Ra - ifi7 Oct' In. WLS knormpitchers.. Ellis Kinder as the years ago chiefly .as coeltra perti• Jeckie Je era and Clyde fro- stearnsh,perae I as the formerVollmer had homers , Mexican hiebor for Spanleh gel-' it- Phioernihia A's drotred the ler ns inalna treasure friar the
Yank- 5.• ritth dliace beterd the, .
oght pachine of Lett* • Nattn al gas 11.70_ been- discoverelSharitz and right-hande. Bob , in N. va Scotia. Canalea Atlantic- H, ,-ter• f ,or 'neadland province. •
- -
FATIMA FIGURE GREETS O'HARA
Heads TV Probe
then fell throuph the ceilina with--211,. ORIN 'HARRIS ID). Arktine--r out finding . a fire. . Iheads • seven-rrirmber House corn.Whitten called the fire nepart-inattee named in`Wliebington tom.ent. A fireman found the V144:1 Conduct an investigation of radiorecl-eyed r-an moping through the ', and televiston programs The corn-smoke- filled house. He wert into 1 'suttee's aim is to determinethe kilchen, turned at( the kitchen' erhetner hrograms are offensive tostove end -threw cut an over !pubee morals, or place impropercoolted chicken , emphaos on en e e. ( latcrmattossal)
. •IP
4
yaneeotanal eigaiittee father of- lecIrta 441.1 itaaneino., two'nf the thrrs
liTtle-eher,herd children oho •av.- the apperitein Our Lady of lratiree
in 1917.'kimaes ring „ele, the Most Rev. John le ()tiara. archbishop ofPlailedelphia, at last .M Leaking an are James Kiigallen tien):inter-
national News Berviee reporter, and Mariano S. Garrigli (date
















New York has evened the score
with Dan Buccerteni of Philadel-• phie Lastarra flooted _Bur-ceroni
f.ve tirnela lest night %thee punch-
ing mit a unanimetis 10-round it,-
'eision at New York In the ar
the
!N-t,nzeo:i titil;Qst Deere-her . 21st
out-pointed tare
-,a.-vi ;
Greentree Stable's One Hittei•-•
'scored a clew* v•etore over •Traftyi
Admtrala yesterday in the 0110
_dded Suburban giindicap at Bel-
mont• Park In other hohdae rae-
mg features. "Gushing Oit• took
the- Probody Memorial Stakes et
Liner In •Fieh-r• rat-. • 'Si.rims •
scored in *he Terrase1IJ Handicap .:t
D • IA TI • f' a =sachem tts-a
- Centime- arts borne first in thn
•Chrtsreiria Stekes at Delo wiee
'Perk-Admiral Dilate', wit's the
"Aio.3 rcto . at 'Holly ,'sod
Paoe. Ca hferni a-'--,-nd • Woodchuck-
- oe the (a, -am" Itandicap at Ger-
ern Statt. Nem
T: • ICAAAilt track end aeid nteo,
• .• te" the heel stage today •
N.'.'.Y ., trip te C..:
; • dyrr.71c tryo.es
for .1 !.'.. • Included :Meng
7: .1 .. • are etifend.
eel Diek Maineco ;.f Ni
▪ •rk Ur. eisity •in the 440. Cue
-on Clarice,: of Villa:ley& n th •
sees and hieredah Cour-dine of
Csrre: in both the low hurdles
▪ Ci bso-d Jump 'wen-3
C./
"table's oretch-,''etch
e Fiddle,' is :he oveinight
-....ence to win teday's leatureS
r ,-.1er Pen Herdic-3p at Bei-more
it Tao- m 'e ni one-seetit.t.
jeer., el nes atfrect.7c1 leld
r flnishrl
• • J. Ket......ck- Derby . ni
P 
nt_21
• !"-: ;It. •
V...5 a b.
of 228.521 is ab.ut 8.00t ehort
' cf lest year's hotilay -nark
The Brooklyn Dodger, putted
; witinin one tame of New York in
the National Lenge by sweeping
' two games from 13o:tuti while the
'-'"Giants split at Philadelphie. In the
Arrierican League, the Liiicage
White S up-endel !eagle-lead-
ing Cleveland twice while :linnet-
up Boeten and third lace Wash-
ingteaa divided their tei ia•.1. The
Red Sox not trail by or. y one
sarhe with the Sett:Atm:: two
lengths off 'the. pier.
Before 'going into the eetails.
hive's a runhlown of • the scores
in th le ageles.
The Chicago 'WOite Sox . topped
the .Cleveland Indiana. 7-2.
c Red Sox split with ar.,-,
--lieeing the opener. 5-k. and
. winning, the nigntcap. -5-1. -Pbila-
delphia took two fr tle.• Yankees
2-1 in the 14-inning opener mei
4-2 in the sioeed ghme. At St.
the Browns anaded Detroit.
3 2. then 1. st 8-5 in •inntrgs.
In the Senora' gue, -Brook-
en swept pair iron. Dorton 5-4.
11-2 The Gt.:-..nts split 11 Pinta-
.1,-Iphia. Wong th5 first .'me 3-
• etter.g and - takint the _sec nd. 4-2.
The Chicasio Cubliestptmed CincitO
1..ti t4.vice. 7-6. and Itsottiing and
Pittsburgh split with St Louis;
leen* 3-2. then winrang. .
Getting tack •to those encan
League game-s. Minnie Ma.eso re-
turned to the - White Sox lineup
; after a 12-day absence and blasted
three- burnt- rune sewed
: up the ripener with a liner-ran
homer In the seventh. then nail-
little change in the atteadatite
over last -year's Memorise - Day
haures.
A total
four National League double head-
ers while the ettendence in the
junior circuit -with only ennuited
egures available from two parks
•
. • A twist of late gave the -feline- etete.. no casualties. Bill Shin...dire,.est delver in the field of 33, Wigan- ee iina-legfteds driveryikuns• Preetiort.eight innings it the enyhtrap, yoster0ay in the 500-mile Indizn- New York brough• the zrov.-1 of. thr weakened and alowee three Spoils race.
Starter Bill Miller is the loser. Lynwood, California. took tile- sold "mot the ' car under control ana
itnotolitsthefretnitus.h'.13n uthSth.. in.',191u•r3r
1 in the ninth as the A's sie n. 4-11. Troy Ruttman. 220-pound e- from t' e15°0;leC,„°
' Eddie Joost homered. In. tin Bret and glory wheel-1311E1'U ovich-ran
the winning run in the 14th in- left. Vukovich, a 33-year old - mid- 
finished' the race. One sof the 13
that 
to drop Albertoo ut
game, Dave Philley singlei hotne into hard luck with only 20 mass
ning to give fthent7 the vim onIget ear driver from Fresne, call- pean champion from Italy. Aecares
Asofcar;hi,e threaceBuwrre
nine hits Mickey Mantle honlered fornia, led for 151 laps ioefori- right wheel coVapsed on the .11 tfor New Teri'. Tom Magee is the!crashing into the wall on the aorta- lap :awl he was forced to wirridia:loser. east turn. Vokovich leaped over the per hour. more than two mil as ,.•••The Tigers guItied over three-.-- 'wall unhaimed, leaving behind the hour better than Lee Wall tat diiiruns 17 the 12th hieing to down first place
took the first game, 3-2. Ditty 
Only three drivers held the lead. 500 reika-lei ilitree hours, 12 minutes
prize of so-re 570.00 . last year Ruttman -covered thei the Browns_ 8-5. after St Danis i
Jack McGrath led for the first six 41.52 seconds.Trout, who lost the opener in re-
lief. gets- the recond gam( win over and duelled with -the 22-yeae n •
laps. At that point, Vukovicn took i: Fate • also almost ruinA Rut:-
the same way. Tommy Ltyrne is • chances He pulled lnto theeld Ruttman until the 192 -tap. With .,the loser. Jim Dyck and Bet Ste- t refuel and ag - which
In 
Vukovich out of the race. Jim spilled around hii car caught fire.
  --
Tn." tt"rrered to.- the., 13r.wnS• 'It Rathman of Chicago finished Si••the first r-arne. ciatehet relit. it
the win in relief. • 
gets cond, five miles behind the wie-
• ners Sam Hanks of, Compton. Cali-Over in the National
Gil Hodges hit his second three
T'eque• forma. was 'third, with Duane Car-
run homer of *he dry / 
ter of C u 1 v e r City. California. .
Thooklyn to that 11-2 second game
t'- spark f0,111t1 and Art Cross of Morristown.
i•' - Bo t It w s Hod NB"
Y-w Jersey. fifth.
three-run blast in the first gamel Ruttinan set a reeqed of 128.722
that helped the Dodgers win, 5-4.e Ruttman Sat calmly in the. car as .
Johnny Schmitz arta Carl Erskine! - 
held .the Braves to two hits --s
home run and a eieele ho Nut WIFE FINDS HUSB.-.NDSABEeCT SAFE ALON7.Burris-- with Erskine getiaak the , BAYTOWN. -Twit tUP)-lhitsi-W,win: Dick Donovan is `the loser.
----arlega it t n . VItr.:•‘ AssqCI.4T10,1 , 
rwe• Taro • 1 li, nn•
! ai or Leagues 'tighten Up with- Huttman wins Speed .Race Yesterday
NATIONAL R tali br.iz...; i rI. t .1 .-S' WALI.A4...}..: W I FNIER CO.. 1368 M111012:-. V. Memphis. Tete.: ;el 1 a.k Avo, New York; 2187 N. Mangan 7Aye. Chicago.; A Solyston St. •Len...m. . 
i . .. 
.Entered e: Leto Peat ()ince, :Murray. Kei.tucky. tot transmission as . 'Attendance Short Yesterday INDIANAPOLIS. May li awl- ,.several heathen doused the flames., It was rincillier story of hiraet luck1 Despite the hign :peed. thee for Chet Malt..r. The Glencialt.,
•
• -
In the -opener. ellefer C'-e'n .F Whitten has decided's woman's,bine gels the win over Jim Will- place is in thr. nom"- .definitely 'ion. Sid Ce. rdon two homers Whet she returtou frier- vfor Boston. '
terry -Jansen's five-hit- 
idellIngI's is 
wnht- ere
gave the' Gients an even seat with .
he. band. • k abed. hadPhiladelphia New Yeili sewed it tried t start' d d r • 'up with .hree runs off Loser ehIcken on to cook.Robin Roberts in the third innin(. Smoke began to till tho heuseRum Meyer's two-hitter, gave the end Choke him as he lay in bed_Phils the first garae-3-vothing if e celled a neighbor. tMag.Lanier Is the loser. • Corbett. Corbett beeen searehin t IPinch hitter Joe Garepiola'S for 'the fire. He wr tit into the attic.three run homer peeled Pit•.! burgh
41. the hook in tne ninth inning
the second game riving them
a 4-3 wen- over -the C irdinsis. Peul
Lapelm, who esme in after Ron
Kline I eld St. Louts scoreleai
id the ninth, gets the wife ZerTY
Staley. who relievr.„1 Cl. yd eyer
in the ninth, la the loser.
ed down the night-cAp wth solo' The Cares took the 'fir e gameblasts in the Sella and seventh 3.3 as Al Brazier saved the win for• neat '1 Johnny Yilha• Starter Rob Fnene
Joe Dobson's seven-hitte: !wins, is the los./-
the sec-i genie a th S.:1. Jones' .
the set-. In the fleet cute :t, Bel-1 The Chicag,, Cuts got two hit
.1'41Tat_aerisloried 'jetty  lityine-i  benhena fr 1144-
L Eur alio Isomers(' for the right-cap II-nothing and
III the openri and Harry sweep the twin bill from einem-- • 
-.3 mp n hit One to Cleveland nett• Bud Bytely taeted In all the
A t t%!
. We Will Be
CLOSED
EACH THURSDAY UNTIL. FURTHER
. • ' NOTICE",
Leginning on June 5
CilARM BEAUTY SHOP
sao West //tank ,treet ,
•flIMMEMEM
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1 'Worker • FitherT
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIP1 ION RATES: By, -Carrier in Murray, per week 15c. per By United PermMontt 65.c In Callouay and adjoining counties, per year, g3.60; else. The major league. n c es tighten -where, 35-50- 
ed up. 5‘esterday. 1.-r.r there was
S-.:k.TURDAY; 'MAY 31: 1952
SPORTS LINEUP
Sr Unlit& Press
Muscular Frank Stosnah .n of-
Toledo tries to becorbe th, first
Averican- WC-Cr te- a the, Bnuet..•
Atelateur _ Golf_ tournament :twee
against Harvte Ward -at Prh•tv.-...:s.
Seollend. Stranahen, re-cne the,
Lae round yeeterday u %.eieriee
• ram' Ter:a:fits ar few of Se AL:71 i
entlilltebin Cate,- of £tr,fand ir 1.e
--m•IIC.hails from Tarbore. Norte
Cerohna., rneved up by broom-
J•mrriy MeWle of Fht.ladelpa a :.rt 1
.10e Carr of Ireland Tod 0: s match
is over .he 36-ho.e
Dapper Lleyd Mengrure .1 C:. -
cago carries a ttryc-1: itii
irk, today's third r 'Le:1 •,t the-
Western Open GIf Teo:_
at . r .
lead yeeteletay; wen par, 70 ohaa




-Tta rerreacie teetween et
Chops Davey and Chico
1, • •ar scd ter .1.-o.
s. n rerstoo-. i
••1 J -3Sth L
e • • fe- tee -
Sex ne Ctev
..0•1 .utf bee est re
I. rAll be Da% ty Yht.': • :





Veteddge et94it 421. eeae• • •
The President's Protective 1nye•fra8tt Plan
...a safe, flexible means of providing income
for the future. you die wthia- year's all
deposits you have made will be returned. to
your famiiy plus the principal amount csi tile
7es Vet:sets See •,
CLAUDE L MILLER
hone 10584 Murra`y, Ky.
•
SPRINGFIELD, 111111015







California. veter..n. entered in his
lath speedway race. ren Into trouble
and dropped out on the list la
he Way-
hey Stand
Standing of the Teams'
Leaglie




UnionsCity . 12 13
. 143 142Madisonville
Jackson 
Paducah  •  9 13




ork 27 10ew Y
Biooklyn 26-.. 10
Chicago 23 Pic















h; i anog t 71 12 .553
21 19 .565
NSte..wiLoYuoirsk 18 17 514
20 .24 -.455
Philadelphia 15-19 .441
Detroit 12 25 .514
Yesterday's Re3e1t3
Kitty League
Peduceh 5-10, Maiefield 'OO
1
 Maditionville 2-12, Jac.ksaa 34
Felten 1-6 Union City 6 I
liopkrisv.Ile 6-5. Owensa.eco 5-1
National League
Broeklyn 5-11. Boston 4-2
New York 0,1. Philadelpnai 3-2
St -Louis 3-3, Pittsburgh 2-4
Fhicau" 7-1, Cintinnais 6-0
American League
St, Louis 3-5, Detroit 2-8
intri 2-4. New Y. irk 1-'2






Owe n.bon. L r ...n City.
Jackson t Mayfield

















nd at : w York Leme- n
i4-4•-ee 'pat I I-)..
Chicago-et-Boston-Grissom i1.31
1 a. Scarborough 11.3a
St. Louis at Philadelphii. night -
Madison 'l-b or Harrist 13.4i se
Byrd .1.30.,
Detroit at Washington, n.ght-
iStoirt 11-2i ••• Sly:der 13,, .
National League •I l• Pheladelphte at sPttniotirgioePee-
..fet'l 10-0i or Itidtek 00-01 es 'Muir
, Coition-di it Chicaro-. ii-Si vs /dinner
Only • gamtrs scheduled
MAD TO Bt RACK from Europe, apparently, Is the lionorable .Perle
Mesta, minister to Luxembourg. as she wavesea cheery greeting from









YOU ONLY WY half as much feed ... because
your own grain makes up haft the ration6t-hen )ou.
feed Staley GROWER ATOMS. Contains auntowrata
to stimulate growth and Megnwil to control cot-'cidicaiik„ Sec usItoday tor4euni4ly.
Thurmond Seed Co..










wer7 ID he yt
wife, long d e
bonier.' her pr








Olds t even notBorne 1110731 •bo
Ir caused • ii
Ter-rifled. Rens
MI5 their net
be theIt, sou hey in n
tobIlophlInv story. Gam
iii bla borne. I41141. irons In
Wary of the












fair. It's a mu
That's just







































-we all wi• 1..S.,rotigh the !
fidir
A` gt.g.*3).
Copy FADED - car/
CHRISTOPHER ZIE01.114 52, chosen
Worker Father of the Year by the
National Father's Day committee,
stands in the Fruehauf Trailer
company plarit In Avon Lake, O.,
where he Ls a stock chaser-re-
sponsible for shipment and move.
ment within the factory of mate-
rials. Ziegler, member of AFL.
United Auto Workers Local 925, is


























NOT A TERMITE IN
A MILLION
COMFORTABLE
EASY TO K‘FIEP U1)
Fitts Concrete Block Co.
.• SEE US .TODAY

















































































!S-1..a ,v ma king
body




CLASSIFIED ADS Sc per word, minimum charge60e for 17 words. Terns cask inedvance for each insertion.
MI% SALE I
• FOR SALE: PIANCIS-new Spinet
with full keyboard and bench.
095.00 up. Guaranteed used piairoa
from 695.00 up. We deliver free
everywhere. Harry Edwards, ete3
S. 5th. Paducah, phone 4411.
f OR SALE: Ring necked Phea-
sant egg*. 3fsc each. Call Paul
Bailey 1396-R. Murray, Ken-
tucky. J3p
• NOTICE
HOUSE AND BARN SPRAYING
now being done by Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pens such
as flyS, roache., and moths. Call.
Brim Kelley today, lie witl its, - !heck your home Sol -VERMITES.
Don't let termites undermine
taw At sea ,
your home. Call Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, phone 441 TY
NoTICE-We have -tie new dual
purpose automatic insecticide vs-
porizera and olectric deouarizere
fur gale-Easy to use-nieets
federal read state recolrements-
For use in house, born or
wherever you need it. Reny Pra-
duce--South 13th St TI' I
EXPERT SIGN PAtN'Llflts ANL/
houso painting. :four cr con-
tract. Three Jr:4,41441e_ _ nth:UL-
M' MI Hess. Phone 10157,31-W.
J3p
FOR ALL KINDs of pai I •2 call
873-W Virgil Horton, ..array.
J;ip
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS . 111-neddish brown























































Dark. depressive moods have recentlygulled Gray Airmen. and Rena. histhis of leas than • year, is greatly
warted Ls nit brooding peer bui lamaleg. gained along with glory in thewar? Is he yet grieving for his hrst
trite, long dead and gone? Rens
tior,19,• her problem as she walks her
tier isOng a New York street. She isr.a,tled when young Mr Ordway, theirlinchpir. steps out of the shadows tolirePt her, That night at holng GrayAusten flies into a fury when be die-rovers his wife hording • slim littletaker-bound book In her hand. She SadIS.' Ti It from the shelf at random
Ode t even nes(le. the title. It WAS lustsome story about an ancient crime. but
It caused • final rift between them
Temfled. Rena i  the house, Ord-
way their neighbor, who happens tohi i,iit in th• street as Me runs •MngIt, aids het In reaching Renry Gamadge.noted biblirmhile detective Listening toher story. Denudes, derides to hide berla Os home. Frantically Cray Aust.!,end,avors to Wet* his missing bride.
Wary of th• pollee, he too mewlsCartledge. Put all the while Rens issafe in the Gamed., keeping and nowPb" Is telling this famous authority onold honks and I.-riots her story Whyhad her husband horn so horribly di.-tarbed by the 'light of that little brink•
CHAPTER SIX
- 9..P..t? Leg?" Gamadge shook
his head at Rena's explanation
Shout her husband. "Not enough
In itself,, Not nearly enough. Why,
this Ordway, you tell me, Is dirb
figured for life: and he seems to
,be taking It coolly enough. Of
eirirse you'll say that'. not quite
hue It's a matter of temperament.
That's just what I'm gettine at.
If he had the kind of chenieter
that reacted in that way, If after
In, years he still has some kind
id war neurosis, then . • •"
Madge broke off to light a eigaret.
lie sat back, smoked for a few
rtvrtients and looked at her through
the blue haze. Then he said: "If
Tit s still mentally sick enough to
be se badly affected after to long
me-Interval, you ought to have
Item told about It. That was a de-
ception. if you like! And he was
Wed and abetted In it by his
brother and sister, who must hare
krawn."
''Ile never said anything"
"F don't believe there was any-
thing of the kind to say. That at \
fair yestrrddy of the books snows
that hie trouble-la hafted on some-thing esides nervous disorderfit',nervously disordered, all right,
btit the result of definite
fear be anxiety. He put up a front
fer soVen weeks, and then when he, fail you tied lip and safe, he' re•
Het marriage . . . and that
re: i:ited pattern In wives. It getsno " said Cartledge frankly. "It
We
'Pm haps he would have chanZeil
Ilasrem," said Rena, "If we hadn't
ii•en trnvelling around SIO milrh on
Ole h ey moon. Aftervards
thmight perhaps I would have
Imt1"1911-1 Amite sooner, -"
- \ C11,'re did you ge?" asked GO-,NW /en.
"We all went In the eity-dmen• thmtigh the Southern stath."
Canuelgo stared. ,
oi`gbristly smile appeared on her






































FRANCIS CARDINAL Spellman, of
New York, who interrupted a pil-
grimage to Barcelona, Spain, to
Sy back for the funeral of his
aunt, is shown as he said mass for
crew members aboard the S. S.'
Constitution. The liner was en
route to the Eucharistic Con-
greys 111 Darcelona.ffilltrna tional)
SA* CHLOROPRYLL PASTES
AID CARS or Tarns*
1112 LaDGIM & tItER, MURRAY, KENTUCKY .,. 
"Rattly A CUte Picture!-
CARY GRANT and BETSY DRAKE, husband and wifeIn real life, become involved with several mischievousyoungsters in "Room for One More," Warner Bros.' ro-staantic comedy-drama _which bows into the Varsity Thee-Ire Sunday and Monday.
NEW YORK (UPI-Dentare mats- 1
ufacturers claim lkat t'or new arid
different types of toothoeste make
it easier for people to !tete their •
teeth in good shape.
One of the latest steps in the'
field of dentifrices ,was taken this
year with the marketing of c hloro-
phyll toothpastes. One manufac-
turer went even farther. He took
an ammoniated teothpaste added
chlorophyll and not only came up
with action agamst reaors cod de-
cay but developed the formula so
that it wouldn't sb.in clothine,
toWels or brushes.
CRIM
Cerosekt. 11I. hy Chubut, heyDisiosesite St k.ss Fens.' Smorste.
-You end Gray Austen aria ins some 01 them are. But so manybrother arid sister?" thimadge's are not, and how can we ever . .voice waa lull of •- omething that I wish we hael‘edi approximate
half Choked IC when She nodded, date-on them, Serena."
he gulped as if unable for the mo• "1 told you they were old."
merit to speak. Then he said: "I'll "Yes, but how old?"
be hanged. Looks as if they didn't "Not really old," said Rena.dare 'et him loose. Keepers. Is he "Old-fashioned."
really as crazy as a . . . no, and "I know exactly what you mean.
he isn't crazy; not yet." You wouldn't see that kind of
'They explained," said Re n a, paper cover or paper or type now.
"Jerome and Htldreth do the dree. but it wasn't a curiosity. Not like
log, you know. Gray doepn't care this," said Gamadge, getting up to
take a bound file.from a shelf, andfor it. They hadn't had a trip for
a long time, and they told me it handing it to her open. She looked
would save Gray so much money I( at the gray, rough-printed broad-
they went with Its Instead of go- side, and shook her head. Gamadge
Mg off later by themselves. He laid it down and took an old cata.
logue from ,another file. "More likelaughed about It: he mud it /Mini
matter to fern, but as they didn't this?"
have much of any Income them- "Very mach like it."
et•Ives they were careful not to ee "Middle Victorian," said Oa-
madge, "and a good period fur re-more of an expense to hint then
ports on trials. Lots of them werethey could help. Ile didn't care."
reprinted, you know, the best noir.elle wasn't m 10•11 with y o u. deer Notable Irnalish Nota-Serena," said lilamadge. "Ile never .
e British Trfabi and other colter-loved you, not as I understand the 
M 
(ions some right. up to date."word. You were fooled into that '-Some of those notable trials aremarriage. and I'm only sorry veil- - In old Mr. Austen'e collection. Iever felt the faintest remorse about .
breaking away. Now let's leave 
r Remo a thr m. Fascinating," said
fruitless conjecture and get busy a'
on those books." "Welcome' to the Society. I have
e the hest,". said Gamadge, "a ri d"Fastened together with pink you're welcome to them, It e adtape," mid Rena. them to the baby. Of course you"Yes, they were a pair of aonie• were going to stun' some of themthing: and as you know, a pair is into a crack: that's against you,aiways much more thin_twiee as But like your husband, you thoughtvaluable as S thing alone Chairs, them insignificant and not worthcandlesticks, vases and lovebirds. reading.-
But you dont know why they wcrc "Won't yours help at .11 7"together, espeCially as one was In "I'm afraid they hurt our ease,papercoyers and the other bound." instead of helping it." said (;a-
"They were the mite slik.-9Thel madge sadly. "I mean nee ease
against Grey Aueten for the mur-
thickness "
Oct And all Y011 saw on der of his first wife."
the cover of the paper one was. the She looked at him silently, and
wor did not protest.d " 
"Scared you badly. didn't he?"Ga'rit'I admicitse. I bricact;isbeeetnnfoadetrilatl, 
way Gamadge was biting his thumb
He released It, a n ri mournfullyall questions and answers."
"Good. It was a trial. and we shook his head.' ;Ma lnirt 011r
Imagine that it was a murder trial, easetlebeeicua„trisethtehAreoldol?d.
that it was among those other 
.."
and Mr. Cray Austen hadn't known
:The things that seared him
were old things, perhaps a centurytrials and crises on the shelves ,in
the sitting-room. :le didn't mind old, 
n 
tklnowanythrrnsing
atit kedylin dg idn people with 
e
your reading the rest of them, you bou
seventy-five or a titindredl yearsknow: but when he caught the title
ago: and leaving people in drapplitsof that one, he could have killed
always was a tricky' unsatisfac-you for (as he thought) reading It,
tlory  'say of murdering them, and1 wish tia goodnima you'd noticed
owadays It's easier to cure pnett•. Pwhat the other book staid."'
monla. Volt know, we'll absolutely"All I saw was one word in big
herr to get aft,Er that doctor."gilt letters: 'Slohnittlo, f fp."'..you don't say." Gamadge was "U:olfram! Hut he's a very nice
a
ell get after him, though,
/ouch Interested. "We didn't
get as m n.
far as thrt last night. That do.,h
and the sooner the better." Car,
trial gra then a aummingeup. by niladge rtlflectrd. "I'll put Pave
make them a pair, docket it? • A 
t heudg_r.
Malcolm on him: have toy es a
a th- "Ke- bound hook Sig SIT in rranfent. and he toin'ir!Pr:V....
Cite print, and double columns, 
•
j •
stories:. and he can work...kis 
's':''' 
After 
in anywhere."said Rena helpfully. ;13n4e won't Doctor Vi"Olfrant lei.' Gamaditte'a eyes m1110,1.0(1. 'IA the Anatolie that. tonnebrody WS Ag-pause for thought he sighed




Leave it •to" "' he said, 
sepyria-2115,1alsi culice_tota Heins. ' (To BC Copthismcd ,i
PT
-- cot's/ r/406,ta-rol7 r/fDE D
WOMEN POWs ON WJE PROTEST
- -we%. .
p.:eississe.








a 0 I m
I.
ARRIt an' SLATS
FUNNY--EVERY TIME I SEE THAT






SAYS BABIES, LIKE AUTOS,
NEI1D -SHAKEDOWN RUN"
MILWADREE ittUl -_ A Mar-
quette Umocesity me.mbet
says a new beihrl may need a three-
Month "stutkedutem ran" jost like
a new car.
patrriA 
Kenneth J. Winters, Pe-
inStrucior at Ma...auette's
th
medirwl school. said "the briby may
look all right when it arr.ves, but
Its digestion and other trinctiong
may need just as little tuning-l: 
an autom( bile."
He said a crabby, ie-el-fa:ed baby'
usually heeds about •three months
to get its digestim settled Owing
that period the .iny ch.:01 gets
over the colic, Dr. Winters said,
and after that 'he ":hotild run as
geese es new."
He said _grandsua's rae-litiotted
ideas of infant 'c,:re_ parit ers for
the baby to suck on rinel rock:nil
c.-adles-could give modern moth-
ers a lot of help in gettin the




DAIRY QUEEN0,sto suss ..... ..... •ss. i.e.
DAIRY QUEEN is • fresh, whole
MtLI( 11 SWEET-CREAM food
FROZEN second. Wore you •at it
SANITARILY SERVED from
FREEZER to you.
IT'S DIFFFRENT briesui• of Is
-• NEW, SMOOTH dairy goods•ri.
NUTRITIONAL becalms it coor•;ns
VITAMINS, minerals and problins.
REFRESHING . . . satisfying!
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For The Bet la Radio Eitertainust
1340 WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Illsoilay. June 2. 19E3
dile Farm lair
6:30 Hymn. Tim, '
6:45 Calloway Capers
8755 News













10:30 Lear Back and Listen




1`. 45 Harvester Hyrnieiree
12.00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics




































































SAY SHE'S A KILLER --- JUST 
ki(

























HAVE .A LEG Dep
STAND ON
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Miss Lillian Watters will pre-_
1.;-1,ess itse-Prrst-tsent her Wane p"1 hi 4n r'ette'tRapt .t Church held its monthly at the Murray High Auditorium at
meoong Tuesday evening. stven-thirty e'clock.
Members and gUoStS_ enic-Sed
delicions dinner „it the our Stop
Cafe at Hardin it sis-thirty
.Mrs. 4E. C. Jones was-tn..• gut.%
speaker and gave kn inspumg de-
votion. •
Members present Were Mrs Lau-
rihe Doran. Mrs Groan hotseres.
Mrs. Frances Wiggins. kits. La-
verne Orr, Mrs. Hilda Street. Mrs.
Clifford Smith. Mrs
Mrs -011ie Adana. . Mrs. Junmy
Taylor. Mrs. Rut! Garland. Mrs
Halley Carter and Miss Laurine
Tarry. •
Guests were Mrs. E. C. Jones
and Mrs T C. Collie
-
CORNSTARCH TO BATTIER-•
A tabliespa,on of cornstarch added
to cake batter at the si ry
mixing helps insure 3 fine grained
cake and prevent.; it from falling.
• • •
• Monday, June t
The. Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the col-
lege Presbyterian Ctiurch will




Of Linens By Using
As A Bathroom Mop
Are you the type who uses a
towel to wipe eft lipstick i r as a
bathroc.an mop'?
If you are. you're only imorten-
ing the life of your linens by in-
creasing the job of getting them
clean.
The people in the ...linen supply
business, who are just as anxious
as the housewife to prolong the
life of linens, held their convect-The Lottie Moon Circle of the lion in New York this week—andWMS of the First Baptist Church passed along_ to you some -dos'witoneet with Mrs. Joe Pat Ward. end "don'ts.' on Imen cane ,- Fe•etmith Street: at seven- 'They advise against using towelsthirty o'clock.
Too Ng To Madge
EAST CHICAGO. Ina. 41,1'1—In-
truders. who apparently Ike to
operAe in a big way. acre stopped
(ruin stealing a mammoth steam
Shovel here because • tire blew











Walter Pidgeon & John Hodiek
in "THE SELLOUT"
with Audrey Totter
for wiping sinks, stoves and
machinery; for rem is ing
nail polish or cold cram. If
they're used in the, v.ay me dirt
becomes iinbeddtd in thim, re,
quiring more suds hr washing,
Lore bleaching and thus. a shorter
hfe.
Don't use towels to mop floors.
dust furniture or shine shots. And
don't expose linens on shelves to
dust. Dust swims are hard to get
out.
Keep the contents of sem trays
av.ay from napkins and table-
covers.
Remove rust from linens before
 in j lant5cn
Women Buying More
-Life InsuranceBy United Press
Women are buying mars and-more life insurance.
The Institution of Life Insurance
reports that the women now own
46-billion dollars worth( of pro-
tection-- 10-billion dollars more
;r7FERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Hatcher of
Louisville are the guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Robert E. Jarman
and Rev. Jarman and son, David.
• •
Mrs. Harry Frey and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Roberts of Chicago. Ill.,
are spending the holiday week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Kirkland and daughter. Mrs. Bill
Ferguson, Sycamore Street.
• • •
Mrs. Chad Stewart left today by
plane from Memphis, Tenn., to tom
her husband, Chad Stewart, who
is serving with the Navy in Cali-than they owned 4, the end of fornia. Her parents. Mr. and Mrs.World War Two. Rudolph Thurman, took her toThe institute Studies show that Memphis.women buy life insurance for the • • •same reason as men—to protect Mr. and Mrs. Dewey of Detroit.their dependents and help provide Mich.. are spending the holidaysfor their own future.
• • • Alitt. 
with Mr& Outtn's mother, Mrs.
Indian Fashions — 
Porter 'Farley and 'family.
  •••
Alodern Touch Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Herrmanand three children arrived todayHave Been Given to visit her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Even the centuries-old Sari of 
W. P. Williams of Paris. Tenn.. and,By United Press
the Hindu woman has been given 
familyher brother, James C. Williams and
the modern touch . 
of Murray. They were Lc.
businessman intro' 
companied by Mr. Hennanns par-
A Bombay 
clueing Indian fashions to Amen- 
cnts who will spend two weeks it
eri
can women, makes a sari with a
zipper.
He's H. K. _Jaitaj. who has
brought over not only the sari.
but a coupfs of other native items
olufngei!othing—the kirata and the
The kirata is a hat once worn
Jatral
makes it in glittering cocktail ver-
stuns. The lungi is the sentient
worn by men in soathern India-- trday for Memphis, Tenn. to et-and adapted by the desig ser into tend the graduation exercises atia wrap-around skirt. Southwestern University whieleri.e,,"The sari is very practical be- their son. Bob Parker Wachs willcause it zips," he says, "but at receive his degree from the 
co 
present I only make the American of Music. They will also visitLiving sari in expensive silk." their daughter. Mrs: Robert Row' Rackin India. he VIV,. the girls land and family. The Wades wereare still draping thens by hand. in St. Innis. Mo., last wcekend.minus even hooks -nu eyes, but '
The action of a bleach cn rust
often destroys fabrics.
Use care in 'a I ping knives on
towels. They may cut the outer
fibers of cotton theeads- hastening
cloth deterioration.
Don't leave clothes lying on ce-
ment- floors----,cement rtaint can't
oe relthoved..:
Dry wet towels before purtiog
,there. in a l•iindrY nag—especially
when the weather itself ei damp
and. the mildeit.* danger is greater
Use bleaches sparingly. 'Excessive
use damages famie, bu: won't
make the clot)ies any whiter,
, Use plenty of sisap'and tru ft. hot
water, and rinse. thorctletri•
Most thsusewives, the linen sup-
pliers say. use too little %cap. too




11 Pits Better 1)nds
Jo hear In Reties
• By, United Press
Sir.ger 'Tony aitart:n says it's
about- time women got to look at
their movie idols in /OMR better
looking dudi.
Martin, -recently .named by 104
clothing experts as she he's' oreased
man ti the movie, says moo actors
don't dress properly on the screen.
And it isn't their fault.
'A . studio will spend 101-thous-
and dollar, on an artress' ward-
rotes: he compLiios.
is just casually turd to wear _his
own clothes. The men should have
special designers too.'
Martin' spends at.aut 10-thous'
and dollars a y-ar on clothes--
and explains why: "What a male
entertainer wears is as important
' to his act as wnat a girt enter- or tamer wears"
t •
- 17-inch RCA VICTOR Preston
nei"Super.-Set" with Picture Power
• Best reception possible in your televisipn area:
Picture Power ri%-e• yott etceptional definition it : clear,
iwis.erful picture,. N irtually no interference:
• Rich tone %ith the -Galen Throat** tom aystan:
• Distinctire Cabinet ;'Choice of figiek .m '&144 ocilidette
haat optional a.t extra coot.






Garrisons Resort on. Krler uncky Lake..
children will remain here during
two weeks. but Mrs. Herrman and
Mr. Herrman will return home in
the month of June.
ing the holiday weekend with Oden
Bobby Zane Workman Is spend-
Mvcxa in 
•••
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade left
the final effect of. either ;•ersion • • 
•••
is about the same. Mr. and les. J. B. Ross and
• • children, Vtia and James, of
St Louis, are spending the
Memorial Holidays with his par-NORTH FORK NEWS ents. Mr and Mrs O. A. Ross. and
The WMS of North Fork Bap;.'t
church met Friday afternoon ati
the church with ten members pre-
sent. Mrs. Oyna Orr and Mrs. Hera
Paschal! gave the deovtional.
Mrs Mamie Page visited Miss
Terry Morris and Mrs Loris Wane
Sudna; morning. She gave then.
a -lovely pot flower from the Adu't
Sunday school class of North FOr.C,
of which she is the teacher. We
zre glad to report they are. im-
proving at this writing.
Mr and Mrs,- Ralph Gallim.re
sOent Friday night with Mr. ail
Mrs Warren Sykes They left VOX
urday morning for Nashville where
they attended the Grand Ole Opsra
Correction on Mrs. Iva Pascnan
,celebeatint her 46th birthday calf
Mother's Day. just 58 is tll
Mr. and Mrs .R D. Key. Mrs.
Oman Paschall. and Mr tack Key
were :if Murray Saturday.
Mrs J B _Irvin and son. Kelm
visited Mr and Mrs. Bardon Nance
this week Other visitors Tha-dsay
might were Mrs Sue Nance. Mr.
and Mrs Oman Paschall, and If,.
and Mrs R D. Key
Mr and Mrs Terry Morris and
daughter. Zipora. Mr and Mrs.
Glynn Orr. Gels and Sonny. an*
Mr and Mrs Warren Sykes !pent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs ft D.
'Key Afternoon visitors were Mr.
'and Mrs. Jack Key, Mr and !Ars.
'Oman Paschall. Mr. and Mrs Char-
lie' Wicker. and Delores. Mr in.1
'Mrs Gaylon Morris and 3aylort
'Holley ,Mrs )tey was happy 'het
itier mother was able to be out
'again after an illness of eight
weeks
Jerry Vandyke visited his. rue,
i onts. Mr and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke. in Paducah over the week.
end
—Slew and Mrs Hugh Paschal!
visited Mr and Ms. Cloys- Mar-
tin Sunday
Mrs Tva Paschall spent Satere
clay night with Mr and Mrs Vee-
ti! Paschall and attended the fun-
eral services of her cousin. M.
Sunday
Mr 
Miller.' at Pleasant Greer
and Mrs Commodore Orr atig
family visited Mrs Lona Nance
'Sunday at the home of Mr and
Mr• Robert Harding
Pfc Ralph Gallimore V.-111 leave
!Wednesday to report back to cam*
!Stewart. Georgia. after a turlotigh
here with his wife and other •re-
lai'%.yesnnn cirr is able to he rut
after haring an attack of •Dpeni
dicitis _last weekend
Mr and Mrs Tell Orr. and chil-l-
ren. Mr and Mrs Herbert Orr and
Linda Kay. and,Mr and Mrs Itn-
,loe Tarkinirton visited lialhblat
'Orr Sunday
MI and Mrs George Jerkins/
were in Murray Friday to eite the:r
,Aunt Betty 'Jenkins. who Is
Mr. and Mns Morris Jenkins ind
Tommy. Mr and Mrs. George.ane.
king. and Mn and Mrs Milkiest
Orr Went to the lake Sunehiy
A „Whit- at the lake was git4ss
honor of Pie Ralph Gallimo-e
Sunday P ,'•
. The children of. Mr. and Hrs.
Nerria-.--met-at—thrir home--
. Monday and papered and house..
 / cleaned' fat thent,.
his brother and family. Mr. and
Mrs Ray Russ and d!iyghter
Sandra
• • •
At the end of an echo nearly
seven miles down. British sea sur-
veyors have fount a new steepest
"deep" for all the world's oceans.
H.MS Challenger, sounding a vast
undersea canyon 'south of Guam In
the western Pacific, touched bot-




Mrs. Joe Pat Wind wiil open
her home on South Seventh Street
for the meeting of the Loti:e Moon
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
to be held Monday evening at
seven- thirty oclick.
In charge of th.s program will be
Mrs. Allen McCoy.
The chairman, Mrs. Thomas





. By United Press
A former Bliss America has •
word of advice for beauties out to
cop the crown at this year's Pa-geant in Atlantic City.
Says Bebe Shopp--"there's a
tendency to snickee at the talent
part of the pageant oy those wh3
don't know any better. But a girl
who goes into r. just to make
some Man's eyes water weuld be
better off staying hcme. Behind
the frown they give you is the
challenge to go out and prove
you have somethins more than
just good. looks."
Miss Shopp, a basal-eyed beauty
from Minnesota, won the :rown in
1948. She used the scholarship
which went with it to study music
—and has just finished at t
-DMZ t. MUSIC, In
New York.
For her fareweil recital the did
a long-haired group of works on
the vibraharp. But that's no indi-
cation of what she plant. tc do
professhonally. • She reports she's
been playing with her own trio
on Weekend dates fit- the 1.add six
months—and much prefers rattlingoff jump tunes.
Saleswoman Makes
Records In Selling•- United Press
As. a saleswoman, Miss Willie-
mett Andrus of San Anton:0 nut-
does must salesmen. Miss Andrus
sells life Insurance And during
the last business yel.r sold one
malhon dollars worth That's some-
thing only four caner women in
the nation have done.
Miss Andrus says her selling
technique is the same one whIell
pays off for men.
"Men and women will listen to
you." she says, "If you realiv know
what you're talking about and if












Do not let the title of this picture mislead you.






anew, t. LIpp.4presoeft As KM Priedieselee standee,
PAUL HENREID il"FOR MEN ONLY"'
Produced sad Directed Ity PAUL Kele( ID • Scrsimp1ay te LOU MORMElla from S Sent,










OUR NEW LOCATION IS . NORTH 4th STREET
Next to Calloway County Lumber Co.
We want to thank the people of Murray and
Calloway County for the patronage that has
made this move possible for us. We started in
business in the old location eighteen years ago
on August I.
In our new location, with the addition of
new equipment, we will be able to render
greater service to the people of this area.
We have plenty of free parking space at the
new plant, and invite the people of Murray and
Calloway County to come in and visit with us.
Your patronage is appreciated.
Stop By To See Us Or Call "44" For Piek-ljiAnd Delivery Service
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